
STATE OF COLORADO
OFFICE OF ADMINISTRATIVE COURTS

633 17th Street, Suite 1300, Denver, Colorado 80202

LESLIE TAYLOR,
Petitioner,

COURT USE ONLY
vs.

CASE NUMBER:
DOLORES COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL
SERVICES AND STATE DEPARTMENT OF SUP 2009-0465
HEALTH CARE POLICY AND FINANCING,
Respondent.

RESPONSE TO MOTION TO RE-OPEN CASE

The State Department of Health Care Policy and Financing, (hereinafter,
“Department”), by and through the Office of the Attorney General, counsel for the
Respondent, hereby files its Response to Motion to Re-Open Case. In support thereof,
Respondent alleges as follows:

1. At issue in this appeal was Dolores County’s denial of Petitioner, Leslie
Taylor’s request for reimbursement for non-emergency medical transportation.

2. Dolores County has reimbursed Ms. Taylor for non-emergency medical
transportation mileage to and from medical appointments for all transportation
claims submitted to date. Exhibit 1 is a screen print from the Medicaid
Management Information System showing payments to Ms. Taylor. This
exhibit demonstrates that the county paid Ms. Taylor the following mileage
reimbursement payments:

a) OnAugust 10, 2009: $622.05
b) On September 15, 2009: $394.82
c) On November 4, 2009: $546.12
d) On January 19, 2009: $225.33



3. Ms. Taylor has also filed an appeal regarding the July, 2009 assessment of
need, which appeal is case no. SHP2009-0576. The “-0576” appeal concerns
Ms. Taylor’s allocation under the Consumer Directed Attendant Support
Service reimbursement model. That appeal arises from the following facts (in
the Record of case number SHP2009-0576):

• Ms. Taylor participates in Medicaid through the CDASS model for
reimbursement.

• In July, 2009, Ms. Taylor’s caseworker performed an annual
assessment of need.

• Although the July, 2009 assessment resulted in an increase in CDASS
allocation, Ms. Taylor did not agree that the allocation increase was
sufficient to meet her attendant care needs and she filed an appeal.
This issue of attendant care reimbursement is properly the subject of
the appeal number 5HP2009-0576’.

4. The Department denies attorney Williams assertion in paragraph 5 of the Motion
to Re-Open that he has never “had any direct involvement with either case.. .“ His
own averments and exhibits demonstrate his ongoing involvement in the case. (See
Motion to Re-Open and exhibits.) In fact, he authored several letters to the
Department and its counsel, participated personally in a settlement conference and has
had ongoing email communications with counsel regarding this case since at least
October 8, 2009. Exhibit 2.

5. To the extent that the Motion to Re-Open alleges any improper conduct by counsel
undersigned, all such allegations are denied.

6. Given that Department’s counsel has had regular and continuing communications
with both Ms. Reiskin and Mr. Williams throughout the duration of this case and
because their office addresses are the same, the Department denies that its Motion to
Dismiss was improperly served.

l Paragraph 30 of Petitioner’s Motion to Re-Open refers to a check for “Med Trans Attendants” that Ms. Taylor
returned to the Department. This check was issued by the county at the request of Department staff to reimburse
Ms. Taylor for attendant care at issue in the SHP 2009-0576 appeal. It was not for non-emergency medical
transportation mileage.
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Wherefore, the J)epartment respectfully requests that the Court deny Petitioner’s
Motion to Re-Open this Case.

Respectfully submitted this 26th day of February, 2010.

JOHN W. SUTHERS
Attorney General

Th

Z
/JØAN E. SMITH, 34605*

LXtedicaid & Public Assistance
State Services Section
Attorneys for Respondent
1525 Sherman Street, 7th Floor
Denver, Colorado 80203
Telephone: 303-866-5279
*Counsel of Record
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

This is to certify that I have duly served the within MOTION TO RE-OPEN CASE
SHP2009-0465 upon all parties herein by depositing copies of same in the United States
mail, first-class postage prepaid, at I)enver, Colorado, this 26th day of February, 2010,
addressed as follows:

Dennis Storey
Dolores County Department of Social Services
P.O. Box 485
Dove Creek, CO 81324
And by electronic mail to Dennis.Stoiystate.co.us

Kevin Williams
Colorado Cross-Disability Coalition
655 Broadway, Suite 775
Denver, CO 80203
And by electronic mail to kwilliamsccdconline.org

Connie Risser
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Colorado

D Cross-Disability

-— Coalition

\‘o:hinL about us. wi hout us

Kevin W. Williams
I ‘iI In F) or

L’.iIIiii (‘(((l()I Ii’iE.U!i’

Julie A. Reiskin, Executive Director

Kevin W Williams Legal Program Director

655 Broadway, Suite 775

Denver, Colorado 80203
303839.1 775 (Voice)
800817.1435 (Voice)

303.8390015 (11Y)
877,267.1 621(TTY)
303839.1782 (Fax)

www.ccdconline.org

To All Concerned:

AND CERTiFIED MAIL

I

SETTLEMENT CORRESPONDENCE

SUBJECT TO COLO. R. EVID. AND EEl). R. EVW. 408

October 8. 2009

VIA HAND DELIVERY VIA FACSIMILE TO (970) 565-0647
Joan Henneberry, Executive Director

__________________________

Susan Williamson. Director. Client and Montezuma County IlcalIh Department
Community Services County Annex Iuilding
Department of Health Care Policy and 106 West North St
Financing Cortei. CO 81321-3189
1570 Giant Street
Denver. (C) 8020,3

Re: Leslie Taylor

I have been retained by Leslie Taylor and the Colorado Cross—Disability Coalition
(‘CCDC”) to address oitstanding appeals and requests for policy modifications involving Mrs.
Taylor, the Department of Health Care Policy and Financing (“Department”) and Montezuma
County Health Department (“MCI-ID”). the single entry point agency in Mrs. Taylor’s area. As
Legal Program Director of the Colorado Cross-Disability Coalition. I am writing to you so that
we can resolve all pending issues and avoid litigation regarding these issues:

I. Administrative Complaint. ease \ns. SHP 20090323 & SlIP 20090576, regarding Mrs.
Taylor’s Consumer Directed Attendant Support Services (“CDASS”) program allocation
amounts.

2. Administrative Complaint. Case No. SlIP 20090465. regarding refusal by the Department
to pa ‘or Mrs. Taylors non—emergency medical transportation (NLMT ):

3. Requests by Julie Reiskin. non-attorney athocate. for policy modifications by the
Department to utilize CDASS funds to pay for Mrs. l’aylors NEMT:

EXHIBIT
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4. Inappropriate conduct by MCHD caseworker. \iila Schwindt:

5. Refusal by MCI ID to admit Mrs. Taylors husband. Allen Taylor, into the CDASS

program and allow Mrs. Taylor to serve as his authorized representative.

lithe Department reaches adverse final agency decisions with respect to any of Mrs.

laylor’s pending appeals. the CCDC Legal Program will file motions for judicial review. In

addition, we are considering filing a lawsuit in federal court to compel the Department to modify

its policies regarding using CDASS funds to pay for NEMT for Mrs. Taylor.

It is my understanding that Julie Reiskin has been in contact with Sue Williamson at the

I)epartment on numerous Occasions regarding resolving these matters. per Ms. Williamson’s

suggestion to the Office of Administrative Courts (Administrative Law Judge Mathew Norwood

on September 10, 2009) but. to date. no resolution has been offered. In recent correspondence,

Ms. Williamson has indicated the Department wishes to schedule a meeting with the

involvement of the Attorney GencraVs office. No such meeting has been scheduled, and urgent

action is needed.

In addition, Mrs. Taylors caseworker, Vila Schwindt. has engaged in a course of conduct

in opposition to requirements for caseworkers and has become a serious threat to the health and

safety of Mrs. Taylor and her husband. Allen Taylor. both of whom have signiticant disabilities

and are individuals protected under Colorados definition of at-risk adults. Fhee actions

include, without limitation: (1) engaging in criminal conduct during her emploment with

MCHD; (2) attempting to visit the Taylor home despite expressed concerns over her conduct and
the need to prevent any individual with a criminal history from contacting Mr. Taylor: (3)

recording log notes regarding Mrs. Taylor that are unrelated to Mrs. Taylor’s participation in the
CDASS program and are damaging due to the availability of these notes to all SEP case
managers and the Department: (4) threatening to terminate Mrs. Taylor’s participation in the
CDASS program for reasons that are presently the subject matter of a pending administrative
appeal.

Mrs. Taylor and Ms. Reiskin are considering filing complaints against Ms. Schwindt and

filing a restraining order against her if she persists in her continuing efforts to contact the Taylors
in light of her conduct. CCDC is also considering issuing a media release and submitting a

complaint to the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services about the Department and MCHD

knowingly permitting a case manager on probation for substance abuse access to at-risk adults.

All of these actions can and will be avoided if the Department and MCI-ID agree to the following

in writing no later than the end of business Friday. October 12. 2009:
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Mrs Taylor s CDASS allocation will be adjusted as follows 39 hours skilled/health

maintenance hours a week 32 hours a week of personal care, 33 hours of homemaker

services a week PLUS 12 hours of unskilled care a week for NEMT needs.

2. The Department and MCI-ID will remove all records regarding alleged over-budgeting of

Mrs. Taylor’s CDASS allocation and will prepare and send Mrs. I’aylor a letter verifying

this has been accomplished with the documents attached. This is to include, without
limitation, any and all allegations of over-budgeting and! or exceeding her allocation as

reported by and/or to Accent Intermediary Services, LLC and those transmitted to the

Department by any source

3 The Department and MCHD agree to allow Mrs Taylor to continue to bill Dolores
County quarterly forNEMT mileage, and Delores County will reimburse Ms. Taylor for
such mileage expenses Mrs Taylor will provide dates, the name of the facility, the name

of the doctor/medical professional she saw or the tests/procedure she had done and the

County will accept for payment one letter from Mrs. Taylor’s primary care physician.
indicating that she sees multiple specialists and has to have frequent testing in Cortez.
Durango and New Mexico See attached form and letter

4 Mr and Mrs Taylor will be transferred to another single entry point agency ( SEP ) to be

mutually agreed upon by the Department, the Department of Corrections and the Taylors
Preference may be given to either Adult Care Management, Inc. or Long Term Care
Options.

5. The Department and MCHD will remove permanently all records from Mrs. Taylor’s file
regarding all of the log notes recorded by Vila Schwindt, dated January 12, 2009 through
July 8, 2009 and any additional log notes entered by Ms Schwindt after that date The
Department and MCHD will prepare and send Mrs Taylor a written letter of apology
expressing the inappropriateness of Schwindt’s conduct, will attach all documents
removed to the letter, and will provide training for all SEP’s regarding appropriate as
manager log notes The Department will coordinate with CCDC regarding this training

6. The Department will require MCHD to remove Vita Schwindt from a position where she
has unsupervised access to at-risk adults in their homes and will adopt a rule that no
caseworker with a criminal conviction will be permitted to conduct unsupervised visits in

the homes of at-risk adults.

7 The Department will reimburse Mrs Taylor for billing statements provided for Nichole
Cooke ($607 50) and Jacob Cooke ($1,031 50) for travel that has not already been billed

to the CDASS program
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8. Allen Taylor will be accepted as a client in the CDASS program immediately and Mrs.

Taylor will be his Authorized Representative. The hours for Homemaker. Personal Care.

Skilled/Health Maintenance Care. done and submitted to MCHD by Mrs. Taylor (at the

request of Mr. Taylor’s current case manager Jeanne Garbesi), shall be accepted as his

initial allocation based upon the ULTC 100.2. IADL’s and other scoring criteria done on

August 28, 2009 by Mrs. Garhesi and Mrs. Taylor jointly. There shall be a provision for

NEMT, similar to that of Mrs aylor. fur those specialists he has been referred to in

Durango, Colorado by his prirnaty care physician at the Dove Creek Health Clinic. These

documents and the task sheet shall he crnsistent with those currently in the possession of

the Department or MCHD and Mr. and Mrs. Taylor.

9. Effective immediately, the Department and MCJID will instruct Vila Schwindt that she

will not be permitted to contact the Taylors by any means. If Ms. Schwindt does contact

the Taylors, the Taylors will file a motion for protective order to prevent involuntary

reinstitutionalization for Mr. Taylor based upon the no-contact with known criminal

offenders provisions of the DOC.

10. The Department will pay CCDC S 1.00000 in attorneyS’ fees.

11. MCHD will pay CCDC $1 .000.00 in attorneys’ fees.

The settlement agreement will contain a dispute resolution mechanism that allows for

penalties for violations.

As consideration for and in exchange for this settlement. CCDC and Mrs. Taylor agree to

the following:

1. Mrs. Taylor will dismiss all three current appeals.

2. Mrs. Taylor vill make no additional requests for an allocation adjustment for herself

only, until or unless her condition changes so significantly as to require acute care by a

licensed practical nurse or registered nurse for more than ten days. as ordered by any

physician responsible for her treatment.

3. CCDC and Mrs. Taylor will file no further complaints related to the subject matter of this

settlement agreement.

4. CCDC and Mrs. Taylor will release all claims against the Department and MCHD

through the date of the settlement agreement.
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I look forward to your written response and will prepare the final settlement document

upon receipt of your written agreement to these terms.

‘yncerelY.

Kevih Williams”
Legal Program Director

end.
C: Julie Reiskin

Leslie and Allen Taylor


